New York June 4, 1834

My dear

I have your enclosed letter which you sent in my care before he embarked this morning. Mr. Pettit has promised to write to you, but his health is not yet sufficiently recovered to admit of it.

You for her spent some weeks with us, and I have been so much attached to her so much interested in her welfare. She carries out in the prayer of your good wishes of many friends.

This morning at an early hour
he met a circle of Christian friends who met to Commend him to associates to the blessing of the Almighty. She made the last prayer & mentioned him in it with great tenderness.

She writes to write equal tenderness were remembered in his prayers on this & on other occasions.

She has failed under circumstances peculiarly favorable.

The ship is large & commodious. She is well commanded. Captain Mr. Oliphant the one who has embarked in her is a man of devoted piety of interesting character.

It has undoubtedly been pleasant to write with him.
but you have spared him
for a most interesting day
patent service—when you meet
him in a better world it will
be to you both a source of
indescribable joy.

The Morrison got to the
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Very soon, left with one
another letter to remit
Pens on Miniatname which
were sent to you by Mr.
Wilder. Mr. Perot desires a


gift of all affectionate regards
to yourself and daughters.

Yours in

MR. RESPECTFUL SYMPH.

To Mrs. Catherin Perot
Firmingham.